
FROM RIGHT TO EXPEDIENCE:
LAY REPRESENTATION AND THOMAS EMERSON BOND

by Emora To Brannan

In June, 1845, as the cherished national unity of
Methodism in the United States was crumbling under the
weight of slavery, Robert Paine, soon to be chosen as
one of the bishops of the new Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, wrote to his friend and sympathizer p Thomas Bo
Sargent of the Baltimore Conference~ Fresh from the
thrilling events of Louisville in the previous month f

the Southern leader reported with pride that everyoDe
was "delighted" with the Convention~l The true sub-
ject of the letter, however; was revealed with the
opening sentences~

You have doubtless seen that the old fox is out
against me in a most furious tirade. I shall take the
ground that his position was an equivocal one for some
time after the Radical movement began in Baltimore,
that in 1824 he joined with other Reformers in peti
tioning for a Lay Delegation--an ultra Radical measure;
that it has been published by a responsible Methodist
Preacher of the Gao Conf. that he belonged to the Mutual
Rights Association--that long after many of "the old
side Methodists" of Bal. has [sic] came out & taken sides
against Radicalism he was still "in dubio"--and that he
did not take an open stand & begin the defence of the
Church until pressed to do so, nor then did he go to work
without the understanding of a "quid pro quo" for ser
vices--& finally that he has been richly compensated for
All his services. 2

The individual to whom Paine attributed such guile
and craft and upon whom he intended to lavish such
thorough argumentation was Thomas Emerson Bond, Sror
M.D., editor of The Christian Advocate and Journalo
Bond was at the time,next to the bishops, probably the
most widely recognized Methodist spokesman in America.
In a denomination governed by itinerant preachers,
Bond was a layman"

I Robert Paine to Thomas B. Sargent, June 15, 1845, ALS, Simon
Gratz Collection--Methodist Bis}10pS, Historical Society of Penn
sylvania.

2 Ibid. This is a most significant letter and deals through
out wit}l events and persons of the radical controversy as well
d~:; the 1£144 division.
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Elected to the prestigious editorship in 1840,
the effectiveness of Bond's writing can be gauged by
the fact that all sides dignified him with opposition.
In the wake of the 1840 General Conference's seeming
pro-slavery legislation, the choice of Bond, a Mary
lander, was interpreted by many abolitionists as part
of the Southern strategy. Bond did not disappoint
his critics, but promptly reaffirmed the, by that
time, traditional position of practical neutrality
regarding slavery. He then openly attacked abolition
ism. 3

Southerners, on the other hand, learned that,
while Bond might be empathetic with their peculiar
situation, he did not wish to mitigate the claim that
slavery was in fact a moral evil (even if not neces
sarily a sin), and that he had a genuine concern for
the humane treatment of free Negroes. 4 When Southern
churchmen acted under the terms of the Plan of Sepa
ration of 1844 to divide the church, Bond's opposition
was vehement and he became the focal point of much
abuse.

Yet in the stressful period when the outcome of
the North-South split was still in doubt, it was to
Thomas Bond, as perhaps to no other individual, that
eyes turned with hope for a restoration of unity.
Correspondence to the editor from all parts of the
Nation was filled with talk of compromise and decla
rations that Bond could find a way to restore peace
and harmony 4 Thus it was a layman who found himself
standing in the breach created by the clerical dele
gates of 1844.

There could be no more ironic situation for the
Methodist Episcopal Church than that this unlikely
layman should be in such a pivotal position. Thomas
E. Bond had risen to prominence as the acknowledged

3 See the entire Thomas E. Bond Papers, Dickinson College,
for extensive evidence of Bond's position on slavery and re
lated issues. Bond was a colonizationist and anti-abolitionist,
but at the same time sincerely opposed to slavery.

4 Ibid. See also Richard M. Cameron, Methodism and Society
in Historical Perspective (New York & Nashville: Abingdon,
1961), p. 170.
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opponent of lay authority in Methodism. In 1844-45,
he was, for a brief period at least, the single most
influential leader in American Methodism. To under
stand Bond's rise to importance and also to view
Bond's contribution to the shaping of nineteenth
century Methodism, one must go back, as Paine had sug
gested, to the events of the tumultuous decade of the
1820's and the "Radical battle" within Methodism.

*'k****

The systematic and determined effort to achiev~

a measure of lay participation in the governmental
structures of American Methodism began in 1820. The
opening shots of the decade-long battle were fired in
the City of Philadelphia and in a non-Methodist per
iodical. In April, 1820, the first of a series of
articles signed simply "A Methodist" appeared in a new,
non-denominational magazine, The Reformer. 5 Noting
that the polity of Methodism excludes "the members
from any participation in the government of the church
whatever," the author declares:

It is demonstrated, from the experience of all
ages, that corruption naturally generates around any
man, or set of men, either in church or state, en
trusted with unbounded power. Therefore, as an
unfeigned friend to the cause of Methodism, in these
United States, I would recommend a restriction of the
present absolute power of our General and Annual Con
ferences, and the adoption of a LAY REPRESENTATION. 6

It is probable that this was the first American
appearance of the term "lay representation.,,7 The

5 For fuller treatment of The Reformer, see the writer's "The
Presiding Elder Question: Its Critical Nature in American Meth
odism 1820-1824 and Its Impact upon Ecclesiastical Institutions,"
unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Duke University, 1974, pp. 70-76,
208-216.

6 A Methodist [pseud.], "For the Reformer," Reformer, I, 4
(April 1, 1820), 93-94.

7 It is true that Coke and Asbury in their Notes on the Dis
cipline of 1796 had discussed the idea of "delegates" being sent
from the circuits to the Conferences. They do not, however, use
the term "lay delegation" or "lay representation." See Appendix
to Robert Emory, History of the Discipline, pp. 283-284. Jesse
Lee i.n 1810 had described a "restless spirit" in 1794 which in
cluded talk of "a delegation of lay members." Short History of
the Methodists, p. 213.
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article was a prelude to presentation in the General
Conference at Baltimore in May, 1820, of a petition
from the officials of the Philadelphia church in favor
of a lay delegationc 8 When the General Conference,
preoccupied with disputes among the preachers r ignored
the memorial, the Methodist correspondent ominously
declared -that it. would II form an era. in -the history of
Methodism? that will be productive of evils, which
migh-c ha.ve been foreseen ~,nd avoided e" 9

The prophecy was not long in finding fulfillmenta
-1 1""1 II e b -.- u ==t ,.--, y 1 8? I \'J i ] 1 i am SSt0 c J.r J 0 Dan a c J- i - -e. 1 .c ,..L , C. 1- .;. __) ,~ _ ,. I ~ _ _ _ lIe ~, C .. , • L. _ v

Philadelphia layman r bega.n publica·tion of The vgesleyan
R CI DOS" -j J- 0 r v ::::l I'i d R0 -j i g i 0 U C' T n ,I. ell l' a e nee r . T1-) e n e r'J p CI ;:-
- \, ...... J. .- L. -- J Cl.l, - 1. '- -- - -- - .::> - ~. L - - -:J 1 _ ~ 1 - v. '- .-

iodical r-~avo\p!edly M.ethodis·c in doctrine r actively
solicited writings on !lchurch governments, discipline;
adl-rnl' nl..': s-'-j'-a-'-i on "'"'no 'lsages B 10 In'; JL-c: :-h·-oo~·yearUll L. _ L. _ 1 a.. " N _ l,... __., _ _ .L. '-' L __ .L '- '- •~

career the Repository attracted a host of abl~ lay and
- , 1" 'd' f ' Jl G dI -(' 1 i -~,- - -- ~. -'I - • 0 - rl r 1 J_ - .. .'- 1 -... ....,C __ e c a ."1 ~_ J.. L e _L S 0 J. _ a "l/ 1 '- V c. eLy 0 _ LOP __ c s., - - L a. -

ually, however, it became the preeminent organ for
agitating lay representation in the conferences of
rITe thod i sm Co

In the earliest lssues Stockton had to bear the
polemical burden alonea In a pair of articles on
llCt-1U~'-ch Go--ernTnen,'-ll \.'\lhi ell. \'\7e·~'-O c1es1' gll.eo~ "·0 e1 i ci J ..!.. ..1. V • _ .•• _ L ,., __ , , J.. "- _ ,\. L _. _ __ L

responses! and vIh ich clearly resemble the \1,Torks \dhich
had appeared earlier in the Reformer r the editor
-'- h ' 1n d e -.- e c::] ~L. . _ 1..-. ..L .t <

8 The memorial is presumably one "from the official characters
of Phila.delphid. 1 relating to the revision of the Discipline"
r.·vhich \,'Jo.8 read on ['!Jay Sr 1820, and immediately tabled. Jour~~a~,

I .. 188.
9 A L'1ethodist [pseud.] ,"To t.he HeformeL," Reformer, I, (~

(June 1, 1820) r ] 38 ,
1 0 \'\1 ill i C1. m S. S t C) C J\ t: 0 n; .l Add res s: Tu the ~~l j n i. s t e r s, 1"1 e m.b e r ~.:;

and, Friends of [.he l"1ethoJist Epi::iCOl·JO] Church!" ~~)~}~'yal~

P~pos~t()r'iv I, 1 [Preljml.nary numbci:-l (Februdry 15, lh:l) ,1·-3.
11 "t-(tr"v+rrl'c 1')---1c'J·r-,1 -)0'V's'(-Jrl::ll ('C)"l'ne- r·)F ,.j..•.) 4::-}, .. C;' "-\,,"),~ •.._ ~ .' , t .•) •.)',) I _. j . I C' " I, 1. , o. '-.. ... j.J . '- •..., .... l. L . I , 1 l. _. L \. ....

vc>J.umc:.; act'; in thr Library of Dr-ell-! (.lniv('rsl ty. The'/ COI1Lli n
r I (J t at-. ion:-; 'i d ('n t i f: y 1 n q : h (' V rl r i () lJ S d U t. hI,) r s . F() l' ( \ i I t h U i' :~ '. ) i· \' l' j

J T T, ~-; (:' r': ::) t () (: J-: 1 (»), : Tl \-.] C' :~ LC' r JI P (,CUI (h' 1 I F (, h , - 1'1. Il, 1: ; I ) \ i
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I will dismiss this figure [of family and home
dS analogies of the church] for the purpose of en
quiring if it would not be marvellously strange to see
d people whose political predelictions gUIded by an
en 1 ightened under-standinq, led them to prefer a repub-
1 ican form of civi I government--if this pCJovle should
be led to prefer, ()i be persuaded lonCj to su.bml t to a
monarchial or aristocratical form of church government.'?

< _.1 should be <jlad to be informed at dll/ passage in the
I\Jew 'Testament r if such passage there be I in \'lhich the
laity were deprived of an elective or representative
privilege. Such a depi-ivation is not fOl ..md in the firsi=
chapter of Acts, nor in the 15th chapter of ~he same
book. And if the people may be allowed "La Lea.d the
history of the early ages ()f the church; and after having
read, to form an opinion of their own, they must be con
finned in their belief r that absolt.:te power never \"Ias f

as a sacred deposit, corrunitted to the gospel ministry.
(I call legislation, without representation, absolute
power.) Everyone knows that an extended, itinerant
ministry cannot be governed as a local body. Nor can
a large local body be governed as an itinerant ministry.
There should be a representation of both, if an identity
of interests is to be maintained. But it will be asked;
why need the people burden themselves with a lay-repre
sentation? And then \,le are referred to our unexampled
prosperity as a people! I cannot now take time to
examine all that has been said against a lay-delegation,
nor attempt to prove its necessity. This may be done
hereafter I when it will, perhaps appear that.. no form of
church government is adapted to our state of society:
but such an one as will promote the general prosperity:
by securing the rights and promoting the prosperity of
each individual. w~ have much to be thankful for, many
reasons to rejoice; and not a little to amend. 12

Hassing arguments from scrip-cure .. history; A.merican
pol i ·t i cal the 0 r y.- and ind i v i d u a 1 righ t s:' S -t 0 c k ton
laid claim to lay representation from a theoretical
as \\Te 11 a saprae ticalp0 in t 0 f view,.

o f a 11 S to c k t on ~ s ass 0 cia t e s i 11 t. 11 e \\7e s lev an
----,--'

!1c1:~OS i tOL__X. t he mas t profound r s t i mul at i n9.. 2nd pi-O-'
lific \,\iriter ~.']c:1S the local preacher r f\iicholas Snet~hen.

- -----T~T \,~-11-·i~~;;~~-. -~~ t ( )(. k t. () n r.;"\, j\'ic t hod i st· J, '\')") U l~' h (~,)V C' l"nl11l'll t

['lr>. 11," ~'I!_(':;1('y-,-~I~_~_~)1)~_)~,=-L.~_~_)2X' I, H (Julv }l); U~2l)f l:>~-··1.27.
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A former traveling minister and companion of Francis
Asbury, Snethen was located on his farm, Linganore,
near Frederick, Maryland. For over ten years from
this retreat he issued a steady stream of articles,
sermons, pamphlets, and essays. No other writer
seemed to grasp the theological implications of the
lay representation debate so clearly. No other writer
found so many unique approaches to the question.

An example of Snethen's perceptive analysis of
the theoretical inconsistencies of American Methodism
can be seen in an article entitled "The State of Our
Affairs."13 He takes as his watchword the statement:
"Patch work is very pretty in bed quilts, and divers
other kinds of furniture; but in matters touching the
rights of the church, it has somewhat of a disagree
able effecJc 0 " The article is an examination of the
shreds and patches which American Methodists claim to
be fundamental to their church structure. He notes a
definition of the church in the Articles of Religion
as a "congregation of faithful men" and a church struc
ture which excludes the faithful men from participa
tion; another Article of Religion which says the church
may change and alter to fit circumstances and a church
vlhich claims the circumstance of being an independent
American church is not a circumstance calling for
change; and a so-called "constitution" securing the
members~ rights but subject to revision at the will
of the preachers~ In eX0speration Snethen concludes
by declaring:

.0' "Far from 'dishing you," say the bishops [in the
Preface t r . the Discipline], "to be ignorant of any
part 0f our discipline, we desire you to read, mark,
learn, and inwardly digest. the whole." Unreasonable
deslre; rather leave us in happy ignorance; l~t us
know nothing, that we m,-.:y fear nothlng. HO\.\7 is It

possible for an American stomach, after r~ddli1q,

marking and learning the contents of the' boc)k of dl~-

c; i. I )1 i fH:: , to d i q (~ s tL t ? I s l hen' 0 n l' J() t U 1- t 1 t t. 1 t) ,) r
the; pabulum or (ICClf'sidstici11 Jibc'rty tu lit' fuund ~11

its rJrJgcs'? In \t./hat rc] iqious SCH-i('Ly ur ,'!J\llTI1 111 tIll'

I ~ iljr~h()J ,j'; :;r}(·t 11('11 [/\dYT1d~;i l)~-) I r "Th" ::~t .J: I' I): ,)ur ::\;:.,11

;/1 ( . ~; ] (. '1,1 r I f~ (. J)() :; i t () r y, T, I i{ ( L) ( '( -, 'm1)( I 1 ( I, 1 i ~ " I ), , \\ f I
____ ,r __ .. '. ,_. _ ,_.~ . __J.
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whole world, or in the records of history, can an
example of a more systematic exclusion of private
members from all participation in social and re
ligious rights be found! O! ye who have found our
wills as fast as fate, in your wisdom and goodness
you took it upon yourselves gratuitously to make a
constitution, as you call it, and as if to hvld us
up to the ridicule of every body, you make a proviso,
that a certain number of you must agree upon the
measure, before you will do away the privileges of
your mew~ers.... How could you lose the recollection
of the great practical maxims of the school of free
dom, in which you have been educated, that tyranny
consists in undivided, unlimited and uncontroulable
[sic] power, in the hands of any number of men, as
well as in the hands of a single individual .... The
state of our affairs in theory, and in practice, is
plainly, as here set forth, without any inclination,
or intention to exaggerate, or extenuate it. We
have no legislative power; but have we, therefore
no legislative rights? As men and as christians our
rights may be neglected by ourselves, or suspended
by others; but they can never be destroyed, while the
New-Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

. 14remalns. -

129

Snethen insisted that American churchmen had to
give as much thought to formulating ecclesiastical
governmental structures as to the forms of civil
government. Historical precedents, though better than
unbridled ambition, would not do as substitutes for
reason. Theological bases had to be found. He was
certain that the same creator who endowed man with
certain inalienable civil rights would not leave a
believer without corresponding ecclesiastical rights.
In an article entitled "On Church Freedom," he elab
orated upon the text: "If the Son shall make you freer
ye shall be free indeed."lS Snethen declared that the
text reveals a social as well as an individual dimen
sion to freedom. 'J\1hile the words of Christ are usually
applied to freedom from sin, guilt, and the morai free
dom associated with experimental religion, Snethen

14 Ibid., 279.
1 S ,J011 n R: 3G.



states that if Jesus Christ intended his followers to
have a social existence as a church, then the conclusion
is unavoidable that he did not intend his followers to
be ruled by "ecclesiastical masters" but rather to be
socially free indeed. 16

Snethen developed as a favorite theme the anal
ogy between the civil and ecclesiastical orders. He
does so with a measure of perceptivity seldom found
in his contemporaries. The analogy does not rest in
blind admiration of American political institutions.
Indeed little time is spent praising American govern
ment; it is simply assumed--as an almost self-evident
axiom--to be the best form of government extant. Sne
then, in contrast, roots his theory of analogy in what
he termed "science and experiment." His anthropology
or view of man leads to the conclusion that what is
learned in one sphere of human activity applies also
in other human situations. Thus he declares:

130 Methodist History/A.M.E. Zion
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Though nothing can be more hostile to our views and
feelings than a union of church and state, yet as
human nature is the same, and, like gravity, acts by
uniform laws, we are fully persuaded that any means
which are found, on experiment, sufficient to check
and control the natural ambition of the human heart
1n one case, has strong claims to our attention in the
other. 17

Thus Snethen can contend that since man is the same,
and both church and state are human situations, prin
ciples which are operative in one area will also apply
in the other even though the cases are different. On
this basis he can maintain that the silence of scrip
ture as to forms of church polity is not a sign that
there are no principles of church government but rather
that any form of government is subject to corruption
by human nature which always requires checks and re
straints. Americans should, therefore, seek a truly
American church based on reason and experience. Sne
then, to express this principle, coined a key phrase
of the lay representation controversy.

16 Nicholas Snethen [Adynasius], "On Church Freedom," Wes
leyan Repository, I, 18 (December 6, 1821), 289.

17 Ibid., 290.
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Any qovC'rnrnL~nt which is foundc:d un urinciJ)JC'~, vJhich

S ('Cll rl' to the prc'(1chers dnd the rn(~rnbcL s () f U 1C.' c:h U l(.-h
t 11 e i r rn u t II a 1 rig h t sand I) r i v i 1f' q C ~;, l~; S (.T i I)l' U r d J

enough for our faith and practice. Is it not p.'rn,Jrl':-
able that the American people who havC::' d cJov('rfJfTI(~rlt.

sui generis of their o,-,rn originating and rnakinq, should
be so tenacious of the religious poli ty of tt·.,; Eurul.JE:FifJ
churches from which their ancestors sprung?18

Nicholas Snethen had observed on more than one
occasion that: "To reform and not divide. is much more
difficult in church than in state~ ,,19 If" social rf~
form is desired, he insisted, the social relation must
be maintained. To leave the church would kill reform
in Snethen's view. The separated dissenters would not
be viewed as part of the old society, but as an entirely
new body, and those who did not participate in the
exodus would view the new group as deserters from the
cause. 20 Above all Snethen was convinced that division
was contrary to "the interests of experimental religion!!
which, he contended L was usually lost or weakened in
any party division. Ll

Accordingly the self-conscious reformers chose
the route of petition to the General Conference of 1824
to accomplish the desired changes of a lay representa
tion. A few of the memorials came from larger city or
regional groups of reform advocates but the vast major
ity were from quarterly-meeting conferences throughout
the country. Snethen, for example r succeeded in
carrying his own Frederick Circuit Quarterly Meeting
Conference by a vote of seventeen to one in favor of a
memorial "recormnending the admission in the succeeding
General Conference a Delegation of Local Preachers and
Lay Members."22 The General Conference Journal of 1824

18 Ibid., 2C)1.

19 Nicholas Snethen [?], "A Review of the First and Second
Volumes of the Wesleyan Repository," Wesleyan Rcpositor.» III,
2(Junc, 1(23),69.

')0
<•• Nicholas Snethen, "The State of Our Affairs," \',1eslL'ya11

Rcpository, I, 17(November 22, 1821), ~80.

---n Ibirl.
---

2 2 F red e rick Cire u i t Qua r t c r 1y Tv] C' C' ting Con fer c n L' l', f\L1 r l:~ 11 ..= ,-! ,

1H>1 , in Proc C' c din9s~f t 11 C Qua r t L' r 1yeo11 f l' r L' nc C' I S 11 L' 1d i 11

T·:.r-'::~(~?T_i_('k_ Cir_c'-!i_~_Commcncing on the l<-1t11 DdL.of D~I.~('mbL'r It~\..J:"

;v1S, Itll':;] cy TllC't) loqical Seminary.
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reveals that a veritable flood of memorials were sub
mitted.

The advocates of lay rights thought they had chosen
a propitious time to request changes. In fact, there
could hardly have been a less opportune moment. The
petitions from laymen and local preachers came pouring
into a conference of traveling preachers who had been
deeply divided among themselves since 1820 respecting
the nature of the presiding eldership and the relative
roles and powers of the episcopacy and general confer
ence in American Methodism. 23 There was open talk of
division among the preachers. The bishops had taken
opposite sides on the matter, quarreled, and became so
hostile that they publicly avoided one another. In
the face of such fragmentation, the leadership of the
denomination saw in the strident calls for lay repre
sentation and the supposed threat to the itinerant
ministry which accompanied it a second front which
could make practical, if not theoretical, allies of
the two clerical factions.

The Committee of Address to whom the lay repre
sentation petitions were referred was chaired by Nathan
Bangs, General Book Agent and articulate spokesman for
the faction advocating presbyterian government of the
church through the General Conference. 24 The Committee
contained among its members such advocates of high
episcopal prerogative as Greenbury R. Jones of Ohio,
Joseph Frye of Baltimore, and the ultra-e~iscopal

spokesman, William Beauchamp of Missouri. 5 Twenty-two
days after its appointment and on the final day of a
session marked by contention among the clerical fac
tions and achievement of a precarious compromise between
them, the Committee on Addresses, Memorials, and Peti-

23 For study of these matters see the writer's, "The Presiding
Elder Question," unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Duke University,
1974.

24 General Conference Journal, I, 248. May 6, 1924. See:
Nathan Bangs, Vindication of Methodist Episcopacy(New York: Bangs
and Mason, 1820). Bangs maintains the government of the church
is "deposited" with the body of elders.

25 Ibid., 249. See William Beauchamp, Letters on the Call and
Qualifications of Ministers of the Gospel, and on the Apostolic
Character and Superior Advantages of the Itinerant Ministry, Pre
face by Joshua Soule (Louisville: John Early, 1849). Beauchamp
advocates episcopal power and prerogative in the church.

I
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tions reported lIthat it is inexpedient to recommend a
lay delegation. 1I26 Furthermore the Report concluded
by stating:

The Committee having been instructed to enquire into
the expediency of the annual Conferences taking
measures to ascertain the sentiments of our [Leachers
travelling & local & the members of our Church on
the subject of a lay delegation Report that in their
opinion it is not expedient to adopt such measures. 27

Not only was the proposed lay delegation inexpedient,
but even soliciting opinions regarding the matter was
inexpedient.

The Committee composed a Circular to be signed by
the bishops and sent forth by the Conference in reply
to the petitioners. Carefully worded to avoid offending
either of the clerical parties while at the same time
asserting the authority of the General Conference to
rule the church, the Circular specifically repudiated
the argument from ecclesiastical rights. The clerical
delegates solemnly declared: "But if by 'rights and
privileges,' it is intended to signify something foreign
from the institutions of the Church as we received them
from our fathers, pardon us if we know no such rights,
if we do not comprehend such privileges." 28

Snethen had predicted that should the General Con
ference fail to act satisfactorily upon the requests
for a lay delegation in 1824, then the organization of
what he styled "a kind of patriotic societies'! would
be in order for the purpose of securing unity of views

lb Ibid., 297. See also "Report of Committee to whom \.;ere
referred, Petitions, Memorlals, &c. ," Methodist Magazine, VII,
7(Ju1y, 1824), 274-276. The original MS of this Report is in
the General Conference Papers, Drew University.

27 Committee of addresses, memorials & petitions, General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1824, Holograph MS,
[Signed by N. Bangs with conf. secretary's notes by John Emor)'],
Gcnc'ral ConferencE PClpers, Drew University. This portion of the
Heport is not recorded in the Journal.

/. 8 I bid-.-5c e a 1 so" Rcpo r t, etc.," ~1 e thodis t r'1 a 9 .J. Z inC', VI I ,
7(.July, lH24), 275.
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and increased numbers. 29 Anticipating the final reply
of the Committee on Addresses, the reform leadership
convened a meeting on May 21, 1824, in Baltimore which
was attended by laymen, local preachers, and traveling
ministers--among them some members of the General
Conference itself. 3D As the 1824 General Conference
drew near a dispute between Stockton and his Philadel
phia associates in the cause of simple lay represen
tation and a group of local preachers centered in
Baltimore, who insisted that the locality required
special representation distinct from the laity, had
distracted and divided the reform forces. Further
more, diversity of form in the numerous memorials sent
to the General Conference was seen as a major disad
vantage. To remedy these supposed defects, the May
21 meeting of the reform leaders decided to institute
a new periodical and to establish societies through
out the nation in order "to disseminate the principles
of a well-balanced church government, and to corre
spond with each other."31 The result was--borrowing
Snethen's phrase--The Mutual Rights of the Ministers
and Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which
was published in Baltimore and edited by a committee
headed by the prominent local preacher and physician,
Samuel Kennedy Jennings, and also the "Union Soci
eties"--the first of which was organized in Baltimore.

The writers in The Mutual Rights continued to
thunder away, ringing the changes on the reform argu
ments with vigor and increasing sarcasm. Resistance
to reform led to considerable ad hominem argument,
personal attack and counter-attack. Through all the
wrangling, however, the commitment of the principal
reform leaders to the claim of representation of the
laity by right continued to be clearly articulated
and evidenced. Perhaps the depth of this commitment

29 Nicholas Snethen, "Letter to the Friends and Patrons of
the Rights of the Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church
to Represent Themselves in the Gen~ral Conference, No. I,"
Wesleyan Repository, III, 4 (August, 1823), 123.

30 Edward J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform
(Baltimore: Methodist Protestant Publishing House, 1899, II,
62-63.

31 "Circular, addressed to the Ministers and Members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church," Mutual Rights, I, 1 (August, 1824),
3 .
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can be grasped in the simple eloquence of Nicholas
Snethen when, in what he probably sensed was to be one
of his last utterances as a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, he chose a clearly ecclesiological
text, Ephesians 5:30, for a sermon opening the Maryland
Convention of Reformers in November, 1826. In his
conclusion the veteran leader confessed bef~re the
delegates:

And now brethren, I declare to you, tr1at thc'rc
lS no one action of my life, upon which I have refl(~cterl

more deliberately, than the taking a Ijart in this con
vention, and there is no one among them, It.ithin my
recollection, of which I find a more conscientious
approval in my own breast. That I am actiIlg up to my
privilege and my duty, and not beyond them, I have no
doubt. As a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ; as a
christian, not to say a minister, I am fully persuaded
in my own mind, that I have a right to be present per
sonally, or by my representative, in the law making
department of the church, of which I am a member. 32

It is against this backdrop that the emergence of
Thomas Emerson Bondrs leadership can be understood.
Bond was born in February, 1782, int0 one of the oldest
and most prominent Maryland families. 33 His father
was among the first converts to Methodism and the
family homes at Fell's Point in Baltimore and in the
country of nearby Harford County became centers of
denominational activity~ Thomas r older brother, John
Wesley Bond, was Asbury{s final travel companion and
a member of the Baltimore Annual Conference, while
the youngest of the family of three children, Ann,
married John Wood, a preacher in the New York Conference.

For all his Methodist pedigree, however, Thomas
E. Bond does not appear to have been extraordinarily

32 Nicholas Snethen, "An Abridgement of a Sermon delivered
befon' thl' Mdl:""yland Convention of reformers, of tht:' f\lethc"l1ist

Epjsc'()[ldl Church, in the Enqlish Lutht:L1n C1H~rch in LlJ:-~inl1t\"'n

strl'c't, Baltimore, ... " II.1utual Hiqhts, rII, 7 (FebruLlrv, lS~7), 1:5,
3 ~ for treatment of- the Bond" family lincaql', ~~Cl" BJ1~~~1(1r~~

J_~sJLi:-~tyry cl~l~~JtS Pl'oplc [By variuus l.:-ol1tt-ibLltl~rsl, (N\..J\\' Yl."rk:
J,('\vi~; Ilistorical Pllblishinq Cnmpany, lln::), TIl, 1.1.»-\13;~. St'l'

d J ~.;() B()nd-McCulluch FdmiJy Pdpl'rs, f\1\1ryL'lnd lli~t\..1ric,:1 S\~l..'lt.'ty.
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active in church affairs before the coming of the reform
controversy. Given a good basic education, he studied
medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, where two
of his relatives were professors, and began a very suc
cessful practice in Baltimore. 34 His interest in the
medical profession can be seen in his having been
named in the charter of the University of Maryland
Medical School and being nominated for a professorship
in the school. He declined the honor for reasons of
health, not feeling able to devote time to both his
practice and teaching. 35 He married Christiana Birk
head, daughter of one of Maryland's most eminent
physicians. They had twelve children, and Christiana
apparently outlived her husband. 36

Rather suddenly in 1822 and 1823 Thomas E. Bond
surfaces in the midst of the agitation in Baltimore
for a lay delegation. It appears that Bond was a sub
scriber to the Wesleyan Repository, which led some
of the reformers to count him in their camp.37 He had
even in October, 1822, contributed a short, pseudony
mous article rather inocuously titled "The Duty of the
Church to the Children of Members. "38 Bond's position
as an apparent associate in reform made him an ideal
choice as an agent provacateur for the defenders of
the old order.

In April, 1822, at the expressed direction of
Bishop McKendree, Joshua Soule was transferred to the

34 Ibid. Bond's account ledger which is preserved among the
Bond-McCulloch Family Papers in the Maryland Historical Society
reveals the names of many of the City's "first families" and a
good,active practice.

35 Ibid. See also, , "Thomas Bond," Cyclopaedia of
Methodism, Matthew Simpson, ed., 4th ed. (Philadelphia: Everts,
1881), p. 116.

36 Ibid. There were five sons--two became physicians, one a
lawyer and judge--and seven daughters--three of these married
physicians.

37 Samuel K. Jennings, An Exposition of the Late Controversy
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, etc. (Baltimore: Harrod,
1831), p. 8.

38 Thomas E. Bond, Sr., "The Duty of the Church to the
Children of Members," Wesleyan Repository', II, 6{October 1822),
229-231. Stockton in the Drew copies identifies the author as
"Dr. Bond, Baltimore."
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Baltimore Conference and placed in charge of the Balti
more City Station. 39 Fresh from attempting to quell
disturbances in the New York Cit.y churches in 1820-22,
Soule, the Senior Bishop's protege and staunch sup
porter, was primarily needed at Baltimore in order to
galvanize support among the preachers for McKendree1s
views of episcopal responsibility, but the Bishop also
spoke of the need to combat "a Systematical oposition
[sic] to our System of Govt~" which involved "local ll

and "traveling preacherso"40 Soule set about his work
with customary vigor, and found Thomas E. Bond a use
ful coadjutor. In October, 1823, the Quarterly Meeting
Conference at Baltimore City Station, with Joshua
Soule presiding, recommended Bond to the "District
Local Conference" to become a local preacher. 41 Bond
was now, with Soule's approval, moving into a position
to subvert the reform efforts dir~cted toward the
General Conference of 1824. He would have access to
and knowledge of the activities both of the membership
at large and of the local preachers in particular.

The reform leaders had succeeded in securing a
meeting of the lay members of the Baltimore City
Station aimed at drafting a memorial to the General
Conference. Bond, to use Samuel K. Jennings! term!
"insisted" on being admitted to the session as a lay
man and was eventually chosen secretary of the body.42
The product of the efforts of the drafting committee
was a memorial, the heart of which stated:

Under these views we have been led to turn our
attention to the subject of a lay delegation to the
General Conference. In presenting this subject to
your consideration! we would wave [sic] all that
might be urged on Lhe natural or abstract right of the
membership to this privilege. We are content to admit
that all qovernments, whether civil or ecclesiastical,

19 \AJi llldm McKendree to Joshua Soule, March 19, 1822, .i\LS,
rvl('K('ndrc'C' Pdpers, Vanderbilt Unlversity. See also fvlinutes, 1,388.

40 IbId.

,11 ()ct<..;bcr H, JH)}, ProcC'edings of Quarterly f\1ceting e-..)nfl.)l-en\..~c
~__J~~J~~E_~ jv1(:('lin~1 of the.Baltimore City Statio~l_.of the f\1ethodist
J·:l.!_l_'; (~~J.)-,.1_~ _5'11_~1..!:_(~l1, MS, Love 1y La 11 e Mu ~ C' urn (Ba 1 t i mo r e Con f l? ren CC'

111 ~; t (n i ('.I J SOl' let y) .

"j ,~ ,1 ( 'T111 1 11 q~;, E X EO S ~~ () n f I). H.



Bond was later to contend that the Memorial re
presented a solemn "Compromise" agreed upon by the
Baltimore churchmen. 44 Jennings, on the other hand,
excluded from the deliberations as an ordained local
elder, sensed immediate betrayal. "In the instant,
when their report was read, which contained this fatal
proposition, we considered it a known surrender of the
cause of reform." 45 Alexand,er McCaine, another of
the Baltimore local elders, also recognized the danger
implicit in Bond's move to abandon arguments from
right in favor of expedience alone. Writing in the
Mutual Rights, he charged the memorialists with:

138 Methodist History/A.M.E. Zion

ought to be founded, not on considerations growing
out of abstract rights, but on expediency, that being
always the right government which best secures the
interests of the whole community. With regard to the
expediency of the measure, then, we may urge that
such a delegation would bring into the Conference much
information with regard to the temporal affairs of the
Church, which the ministry cannot well be supposed to
possess. 43
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Not considering, perhaps, that the General Conference
must be the sole judge in this matter; and that if
they thought that it was inexpedient to grant the
prayer of the petition, the petitioners could not, in
truth or reason, complain of any injustice being done
them. The writer of this essay has long been of the
opinion, that the claims of the laity to church re
presentation, are founded upon other and stronger
grounds than expediency, and are susceptible of being
defended by less exceptionable and more forcible
arguments. 46
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"An Essay on the Rights of the
I," Mutual Rights, I, 1

Exposition, p. 8.
McCaine [Nehemiah],
Representation, No.
13.

43 Citation from: Memorial agreed upon at "A numerous meeting
of the male members of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the city
of Baltimore held by adjournment from time to time in the Confer
ence Room, Light Street," Thomas Kelso, Chairman, Thomas E. Bond,
secretary, 1824, quoted in, Thomas E. Bond,"A Narrative and De
fence of the Proceedings of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Baltimore City Station, against Certain Local Preachers and Lay
Members of Said Church," (1828), in, Bond, The Economy of Meth
odism Illustrated and Defended (New York: Lane & Scott, 1852), p.69.

44 Ibid.
45 Jennings,
46 Alexander

Laity to Church
(August, 1824),
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From Right to Expedience J '3 'j

The carefully worded Memorial of the Baltimore
Methodists met precisely the fate McCaine suggestedo
The General Conference acknowledged it with a decla
ration that lay representation was inexpedient and
would, therefore, not be grantedo Taking the lead
given it by the Memorial itself, the General Conference
Circular specifically repudiated any claim to rights
outside the existing ecclesiastical usages of Methodism.

Robert Paine had suggested that Bond became in
volved in the reform controversy on a liquid pro quol;
basis. 47 With whom might Dr. Bond have reached such
an understanding? It is curious tha.t Bond1s "defec
tion" to the "old side" coincides with the arrival of
Joshua Soule at Baltimoreo Furthermore, buried in
the Memorial of the Baltimore Methodists in 1824 and
linked to BondQs expediency argument is the following
paragraph:

We are aware of the constitutional objections
to this change [i.e., lay delegation) in our economy.
We know that you are clearly prohibited by the very
first article of the constitution under which you
act from adding to the conference any delegation not
provided for in that rule; but we believe thaL an
opinion expressed by the Conference, and approved by
the episcopacy, would induce the annual conferences
to make the necessary alteration in the constituticn,
and we submit the consideration of the whole matter
to the calm and deliberate attention which we are
persuaded its importance demands, and which we do not
doubt it will receive, determined cheerfully and
cordially to submit to your decision. 48

The theory of the binding nature of the so-called
"constitution" or restrictive rules of 1808, which lS

expounded and reinforced here as a barrier to lay
delegation, is precisely the view of McKendree and
Soule in their protracted dispute with many of the
other preachers. 49 If Soule needed it, he would carry
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this Memorial with him to General Conference and would
make the granting of lay delegation contingent upon
recognition of his and the Senior Bishop's position.
As it turned out, this strategy did not prove useful
at the General Conference. It is quite plausible, how
ever, to think that Soule could have suggested he would
not forget Bond's service in the matter. There is up
to 1848 a curious link between Soule's seniority and
growing authority and Bond's preferment in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church.

From 1824 onward, Thomas E. Bond was increasingly
recognized by all parties as the chief opponent of
reform and the principal agent of its suppression. His
written grounds of opposition never fundamentally
changed over a period of thirty years. The laity has
no abstract right to representation and "EXPEDIENCY or
probable utili ty" does not ~Tarrant the innovation.

In 1827, as the reformers were holding state
meetings and eventually a national convention to draft
a uniform and model memorial to the General Conference
of 1828, Bond issued the first open attack on lay
representation which became his most widely read work,
An Appeal to the Methodists, in 0EPosition to the
Changes Proposed in Their Church Government. Here
Bond aggressively attacked the idea of any suco notion
as ecclesiastical rights. After declaring that there
is no scriptural warrant for particular forms of church
government, the author moves on to dismiss "the argu
ment drawn from NATURAL inherent rights of mankind. "SO
In Bond's view there is absolutely no analogy between
civil and ecclesiastical relations. He declares, "No
such analogy exists, or can exist."

While Bond adduces historical arguments as to the
origin of itinerant power in the church, the heart of
his argument rests upon a view of the Methodist Epis
copal Church as a voluntary association directed to
ward a specific missionary goal of evangelization. As
such its government should be shaped to that end not
by any "metaphysical speculations" regarding natural
rights. He declared:

50 Bond, "Appeal to the Methodists, ln Opposition to the
Changes Proposed in their Government," ln Economy of Methodism,

p. 25.
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From Right to Expcdiencc

The r igh ts which a lvJethod ist, whether loca I
preacher or layman, possesses, as such, are purely
conventional. They are not natural, but acquired
rights; and they are known and detennined by the
articles of association, contained in our book of
government and Discipline. The Church is a voluntary
association, entered into for religious purposes;
whoever enters into its communion is entitled to all
the p:civileges and immunities which the articles of
association hold out to him, and to no more. If he
finds, upon experiment, that the religious advantages
he acquires, do not compensate him for the sacrifices
he is required to make, he has an indefeasibJe right
to withdraw from the community, and thereby release
himself from the obligations imposed by his member
ship; but he has no right to demand of the Church to
change her economy for his acccmodation. 51

14 ]

The remainder of the ~peal is devoted to showing
that, once the plea of "rights" is dismissed r there is
no practical reason on the grounds of expediency to
grant the proposed change. In Bond's words it is "a
bold and reckless innovation, for the adoption of
which we have neither the plea of necessity, the ~ros

pect of utility, nor the sanction of experience." 2

Nicholas Snethen, to whom Bond had sarcastically
dedicated the Appeal, in a review of that dedication
expressed his fears regarding the effect of the new
publication.

As a writer against the principles of reform, doctor
Bond is not to be feared; but as a writer against
reformers, he is to be dreaded. Upon principles, he
soon gets out of his Jepth; upon men, he is quite
At home .... Let a hundred or two reformers be excluded
from the church, dnd who will not think with the
do(·tor himself that his book is unanswerable. 53

Snethen's fears were well founded. When in April, 1827,
the Baltimore Conference suspended one of its preachers
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this attitude when he wrote:

!"or- two or tllrc>(' Y(~dr~; but 1 itt l(~ dIJr)(~arC'd in favour

() f U H' Y() v (, rr unc' n t () r the rl t t (1 c k (:d c h Cl rae t (; r 6< d (.' S i q n
uf the itincrant ministers: ... At If.'n(Jth two IJcJmIJhlc.'ls
dlJpC'arcd in favour of the church; one exposing the:
wCClkncss, imprdcticdbility Clnd ruinous effects of
their bOdstc:d improvements on our syst(:m:--The oth<::r
in defence of the Fathers dnd their System of ch\lrch
qovernmcllt. The check was fel t. Thei r conduct ex-

posed to view, and some of them called to account
b~fore the church-- .... The Schism eventuated in a
Secession. The number lost was very inconsiderable,
perhaps not out of a hundred. [They were not missed
(crossed out)] The church did not feel the loss,
either as it respects weight of character, or Numbers,
for their places were filled up so soon that the
minutes shew no loss--and the business of the church
proceeds more peacably & better since their departure
than it did while they remained among us. 57

Thomas E. Bond had not only developed a national
reputation as the defender of the Methodist Episcopal
Church but he also possessed what the ~clopaedia of
Methodism termed a "chaste, strong, nervous style."58
He was an excellent editor and journalist. Eventually
he left his medical practice and his native Maryland
to accept the election in 1840 to the editorship of
the Christian Advocate and Journal at New York. Re
elected in 1844, he was discredited along with much of
the leadership of the church after the debacle of that
year, and was put out of the editor1s chair in 1848.
In 1852, however, danger from renewed agitation for
lay representation prompted the General Conference to
recall the veteran edltor to service. The old leader
republished his earlier works in a single volume en
titled, The Economy of Methodism Illustrated and De
fended. He hoped to save the rising generation of
Methodists as he had done their fathers nearly thirty
years before. In truth, however, Bond had won his
victory by 1852. In that year the advocates of change
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put ftAidn the qucntion of right and argued on the
grounds of utility.59 Expediency had replaced all
otht)r considerations lt8 tho Methodist cri terion for
polity. Thomas I~. Bond by insisti.ng on the abandon
ment of riglltn find urging only expediency, and then
coq{~nt.ly pernuadin~l the bulk of his coreligionists of
tho merit of his poi.nt of view, had contributed to a
ltlntinq J\mer.icall Mothodist attitude. 60 He hastened
the dt~miso of any meltningful Methodist attempt to deal
with tho theologicnl questions of ecclesiology.

By accident and ironically, Bond, the opponent of
lay power, had by the tenacity of his character and
porsllftf-livenOfls of his pen succeeded in raising the
lnvel of respect for the laity within his church.
When on March 14, 1856, he died in New York, Bishop
Beverly Waugh captured the spirit of the nloment when
he Raid thnt, "He knew of no one, who, for the last
half cnntury, had rendered more valued service to
Methodinm, l\S developed by the peculiar organization,
thtln Dr. Bond."61

~\) ~'t~f\ Stf~Vt~nn, S\~fi,.lt1nh~nt,"\r~' BistCH'~~, 1'1'. 47-~,7. See olso
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